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TIE UTILIZATION OF LOCAL INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 

FACILITIES BY FOREIGN CONCERNS OPERATILO IN THE COUNTRY 

3 U M M A R Y 

Th« present paper deals with some aspects of the development of 

the Brazilian industry and its relationship with the activiti«* 

of the industrial research institutes.    After an historical 

background, the three components of the Braailian industry - 

looal private companies, Government public companies and foreign 

private companies - are identified and an evaluation of their 

importance is outlined.    An appraisal of the relationships 

between the looal research institutes and the industrial 

community is followed by some detailed considerations of their 

relationships with the foreign sector of industry.   Some 

suggestions for a more effective uso of industrial researoh 

are presented.   While the paper is based upon the Brazilian 

indus.rial development and rei aaroh experience, mentions have 

been mede whenever possible and appropriate of the experience« 

of the other Latin American Countries. 
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I.       HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

a)    The beginnings of industry in Brazil 

Many international observers have remarked with surprise  that the present Latin 
American elites  often equate national development i<ith industrial development,  even 
where, as  is the  case for most of  the Latin American countries, agricultural 
activities have enormous chances of impro\ament and could contribute very strongly 
to the over-all national growth.    This present attitude in favour of a concentration 
of efforts for industrialization can be   interpreted,  at least in the case of Brazil, 
as  an overreaction against a  long historical conditioning. 

Brazil had to endure    initially a lon/j colonial period that lasted since the 
discovery in I5OO until  the  independence  in 1822;  during those 322 years the interest 
of the Portuguese Crown was concentrated  in the sugar cane plantations and in the 
exploitation of gold and diamonds.    Immigration from Portugal was extremely small 
and the coming of settlers from other European countries was not encouraged if not 
prohibited by the Portuguese kings.    Population had a very slow growth,  the marriage 
of the few Portuguese men with the  Indian wemen providing for most of the  initial 
stock.    The native Indians did not prove adaptable to the v?ork in the sugar 
plantations and gold mines and negroes had to be  imported from Africa.   As labour 
was scarce,  industry was forbidden and until I795 the kings of Portugal kept sending 
instructions to the local governors to dismantle every i.ctory that could be found 
in the colony,  "to attend the  interests of the gold exploitation and agriculture". 

By the time of the independence,  the  country had a few small towns dispersed 
along the coast and in the mining regions;   in the backward areas  the indian mestizos 
who had learned  to raise cattle proceeded with the occupation of the land.    Total 
population was  then about 2.8 million freemen and 1.1 million slaves of African 
origin. 

Brazil was made independent by the heir of the king of Portugal who proclaimed 
himself Emperor of Brazil and was later succeeded by his son,   the second and last 
Brazilian Emperor.    During this 67 years period ending in I889 the country 
slumbered under the suave rule of the empire.    The general situation of the country 
improved slowly through more commerce and  through the influx of foreign settlers and 
foreign ideas.    Some industrial initiative 1 soon appeared but the major part of the 
entrepreneurial capacity available was attracted by the two main businesses of slave 
trading and planting coffoe.    The end of the period was marked by two important 
aeries of events:  the liberation of the slaves and the incentive to the white 
immigration from Europe.    The population of tho country experienced a faster growth 
and more manufacturing industries were developed in the nain cities. 

The overthrowing of tho empire and the proclamation of the Republic in I889 were 
accompanied by a strong drive towards the industrialization in the country, but tho 
ooffee interests soon dominated the new republican government. 

A dichotomy of the economic forceB of the country manifested itself in the form 
of a permanont conflict - the farmers allied to tho merchants of the export-import 
trade at one side, and the newly formed industrial interosts at the other.    This 
dichotomy that had its origins during the umpire was to survive until the "second 
world war.    The devolopment of tho industry in the latter part of the nineteenth 
oentury and in tho twentieth has been slow; the country was poor in coal deposits 
and a faster industrial growth had to wait until hydroelectric power was made 
available many years water. 
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It was  during the First  l'orld Uar and  in  the  years following that an expanding 
manufacturing indue try found a steady ground in  the city cf Sno Faulo and 
constituted the main nucleus of  thu  industrialization of  the country.    In the city 
of Sao Paulo,  industry met for  th, first time with the main roquiaites for its 
assertion,  namely: 

1) the growing availability of electric power; 

2) a growing market represented by the  coffee planters; 

3) a capital accumulation  t:.rough +1     huge  profits of t) J coffoe 
export business; 

4) tho existence of entrepreneurs and workers,  both recruited from 
the  immigrant waves  that came attracted by the  profits of^tho 
coffee plantations  in  the fertile lands  of the State of Sao Paulo. 

b)    Tho consolidation and the  expansion of industry in Brazil 

Tho world crisis of 1929 wrecked the coffee business and a., ati-anglod  tho main 
source of foreign currency of  the country;   this  fact acted as a protection for tho 
Säo Paulo  industry that could  take over the national market without foreign 
competition and was able  to prosper in spite  of  the bad years  that followed the 
world depression.    The Second World War came as a further incentive to tho local 
industry;   it also helped to change the attitudes  of the agricultural elites who 
instead of continuing with the old attacks against the industrial movement chose 
to  join it and in this manner  to participate  in the huge war industrial profits. 
By the end of the World War II  the sSo Paulo  industry was firmly consolidated;  it 
had expanded and diversified  to serve tho whole  national market and hod also made 
substantial exports to various countries. 

Colleges of Engineering in the country had started to gain some  importance boforo 
tho  turn of the century.     Initially the newly trained engineers were attr/ictcd mainly 
by tho railroads and the public utility services;   later as the cities and towns began 
Z oSand many of thorn turned to the building industry and led the -troduotion of 
the reinforced concrete structures in the city buildings.    In 1934,  • M»*•1 

Research Institute (Instituto do Pesquisas Tecnológicas) was íormed in Sao Paulo 
associated with the Engineering School and the  importance of training for industrial 
activities began to be^mphasised.    The military schools of the country became»also 
preoccupied wfth the training for technic a careers.    In this •^ll\tlJTtte 
.the Second World War, a body of trained ,ng i no ors was already availab e to £**» 
industrial expansion.    Also  important was the  fact that after 1930 tho now ^tolcally 
drained olite^ound support  in the now government and started to jn lu no    the 
government policies.    Since  1930,  the Brazilian government has increasingly felt 
?elpo^ible^or the economic development of the country and in many forms has 
intorvonod directly into tho economy. 

mun 0•,«+YMT h• known the participation of foreign companios since its 
indo^ndeT   \ÌZrTViaSlfof the nineteenth century,  there was a steady movement 
orSign companies for tho development of industrial 8ervlC0B^e°^al» 
railroad!, stoaTship linos and harbours;  later mere ^P*»10"0^^^ tftii 
exploration of electric energy, telephone and telegraph.    In ***«"»£*£ thi> 

century some foreign companies in the food industry ^ine^/M
fî^°ml

i
1?8

tllaV 
country, both for the internal supply and the export of goods, f^ur mills, meat- 
packSg houses, starch production, beer brewery, etc.    The earlier foreign 
IMIZTS in'the steel industry and in the cement ^f^^^^^S^3^ 
But the steady flux of foreign subsidiary companies started in f°t^^^£L 
continued to grow after World War II.    The same basic cause th** °^•^/!£l0^ 
ment of the native industry, namely the shortage of foreign currency, spurred the 
foreign manufacturing companies to install subsidiaries m the country. 

HEM 
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The technically trained olitor. tint bucamo  influent in the  Government since I93O 
have attributed the oto to of undor-dovulopment "f tho country  to -  certain lack of 
entrepreneurial capacity of the local free enterpriser  eüpeci .lly notice iblo outside 
the Sao Taulo industrializing arei.     Purtht mere  the existent free enterprises were 
predominantly ?f  tiie family typj   and  incapable  of boing incorporated  into bigger 
companies.     In this nanror,   if tlv  Government naint :inoc'   itself   absent from the 
economic scene  the bigger task« woul/ be   '.11  in the hands of foreign enterprises. 
Because of national »ecurity re .s no   -i;r'   fathers,   there was fornod a consensus that 
certain activities should be kept in the  hands of Brazilian nationals,  rr,  moro 
prooisely,   the centre of decision reg arci in« some  industri \1 activities should be kept 
within the country;  but   is  the  local  priv ite  initiative did not  show up to form biß 
organizations,  the government should have  to take  the responsibility of the corresponding 
enterprises..    Within the  fr-rne  -f this Vsic  policy,  the Government has organized 
corporations  to take charge of;  electric  power generation,  communication systems, 
railroads,   iron ore extraction and exportation,  steel mills,  petroleum production and 
refining,  petrochemical  industry,  coal  induatry,  etc. 

An observation of the daily life  of the Brazilian Government corporations can yet 
disclose remnants of the old bureaucratic styl*., but will also chow the omergence of 
toama of very able managers,  representatives  of th: modern schools of managerial thinking 

By tho end of the Second   'oriti r,ar,  a picture of the three  forces  that were to 
load tho industrial development of the country was already apparent;   the industrializa- 
tion of the country woe going to bo based on three types of enterprises: 

a) private national companies; 

b) public Government companies;     and 

c) private foreign companies or subsidiaries, 

Tho picture is one of shifting contours  and many of the original causes of its 
formation aro still at work;  also many new conditioning factors are active  in its 
modification. 

The recent official paper - Goal  and Dasoa for the Action of Government - issued 
to présent main government policios and objectives (September,   1?70),  envisages tho 
Brazilian economic system as constituted of public corporations,  private national 
corporations  and private foreign corporations and foresees "tho consolidation of .an 
economic system in which an ocniilibrium between the government sector and the private 
•ootor reached through the right proporti ning 1* the public corporations, the private 
national corporations and the privato foreign corporation will guarantee continually 
the economic aiid political viability of tho system". 

A very recent characteristic of the Brazilian industrial picture is tho 
appearanoo of hybrid forms;  one can already identify tho following types of joint 
ventures in the manufacturing industry: 

1) private national and private foreign capital; 

2) private national and public national capital; 

3) private national, private foreign and public national capital/ 

Some important multinational companies have manifested thoir willingnoss to have 
Brnsilian Government corporations as partners in new industrial joint ventures. 

mÊÊÉaÊÊlmmmmÊÊÊÊÊÊmiÊÊmiÊmmiÊmÊ^^ '"•'• •'•• • '"' — *• 
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II.    TIE INDUSTRIAL T3TTCRPRIS2S IN BRAZIL 

Comparative   importance of the private nn.tion.al, 
private foreign,  and public sectors 

There  is no  general survey of the  manufacturing companies that could explicit the 
participation of the foroign companies  ir the manufacturing industry.    In 1969, the 
Instituto Brasiloiro de economia made a study of tho major jOO corporations in the 
country,  the  corporations being compared not by their nales volume but by tlioir not 
value.    From  the above study, Fernando Fajnzylber of TüCIA compiled the dati of 
Table No.   1 Annox,   that comprehends  the 378 major manufacturing companies in Brasil. 
(SOG Femando Fajnzylber - Sistema Industrial y exportación de Kanufactures - 
Análisos de  la Experiencia Brasilera - 2CLA - September,  l')10). 

The above  study shows the dominance of foreign companies in the manufacturing 
sectors of Pharmaceuticals, Chemicals, Electric Products, Machinery, Automotive, 
Rubber products,  etc.    It shows also that,  as an average in o ich industrial sector, 
the foreign companies are more than twice as big as the Brazilian privato companies. 
Unfortunately the study doesn't givo an estimation of the direct participation of the 
foreign companies in the total  industrial income of tho country,    nevertheless 
considering the different degrees of concentration of tho different industrial 
sectors,  one  could guess that tho participation of the major companies contemplated 
in the inquiry in the industrial income should not oxcood 50 porcont;   in this caso, 
taking into account tho fact tint the foreign companies are concentrated among the 
major ones,   one could conclude that tho foreign companies arc directly responsible 
for not more  than 20 percent of tho Brazilian industrial income 

III.    THE KE5D FOR INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE IK 
AN IITOSTftlALLY DEVELOPinQ AREA 

The development of the industrial area of Sao Paulo,  that provides now about 
65* of the total industrial income of the country,  gives * typical *?*?»** jZ + 
importance of tho action of an industrial research institute.    Th*8 '*f •J• 
raised by Professor David Carneiro Jr.  in a paper read at tho Institute of Latin 
African Studies, University of London, <n the 24th of February, 1?70,under th. 
title:  »The Development of Technological Progress in Brazil: a case study:  IPT • rol» 
in adapting,   transferring and creating technology».    In general tho rapid growth of 
industry in the area of Sao Paulo is attributed solely to the convergence of the four 
factors before enumerated: the availability of electric power, tho formation of a 
market represented by the coffee planters, the capital accumulation through the 
coffee business, and the availability of both labour and ontropronottf Jf^^ 
immigrants attracted by the coffee business.    Profesor Carneiro ^»J^-t^ • 
mth factor has been commonly neglected.    In 1934 a part of **£*E*2*,"*-Î* 
Engineering School of Sao Paulo wore instituted as an autarchic *<** ** «» °**""f * 
of s£ ?Ìu1o to form the Instituto de Pescjuisas Tecnológica. ^^^tT^ílT^ 
însttîute),  IPT for short.    Several private companies (some of whioh were forsig» 
subsidiario.)  contributed with an initial fund to import ¡^^ * ^¿^ w 
institution,  which immediately engaged in threa linos of activity that were to bo 

oontinued until now: 

1) the specialization of young engineers; 

2) tho contracting of technical assistance and wmearch wrviot» 
with Government agencio« and industrial companies! 

•Étf 
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3)     the  organization of in-houso  programmes of adaptation of 
foreign technology and of research in fields considered of more 
importance  to the  industrializing Area. 

"Research wno  started in several areas of Chemistry,   in Metrology (Weights and 
tfoasuros), Building Structures,  Soil Mechanics,  Industrial standards, and the  production 
of high quality plywood"...  "IPT also did pioneer work in different specialized areas 
of metallurgy,   furrous and non-ferrous aliku"...  "Its permanent assistance was vital 
tc tho motor induïtry and nil sectors of   .liferent engineering industries when they 
went into production in the cou^-ry.    Hj  * »a initiative the Brazilian Standards 
Association (A3HT)  was formed and several  industrial standards wervj first dr if tod 
at IPT.    It aleo  played a leading role  in tho creation of  the Brazilian Totals 
Association,  tho Brazilian Steel Instituto,  the Brazilian Chenical Association,  tho 
Brazilian Portland Coment Association,  and others"...  "Technicians from sovaral 
Brasilian states   \n& firme  and fron other countries in Latin Anerica worked there 
for varying periods,  being trained in diffo ont industrial techniques.    Finally,  it 
also turned into an important source of entrepreneurial talent, many of the Sao Paulo 
leading industrial  loaders having dona sovoral rontha or years of training in its 
laboratorios,  after graduation of even before"...  "These men are or have been front 
rank entrepreneurs  in important industrio» and financial groups."    Professor Carnoiro 
strossos also  the  importance of the proximity and the relationships between IPT and 
tho Engineering School and he concludes that IPT or better,   the complex IPT - 
Engineering School,  constituted a dominant factor in tho growth of the industry of 
Sao Paulo. 

The initial dovelopmont of the industrial complex of Sâo Paulo wat, originally 
done with loonl resources and carried by the initiative of the local people, a largo 
part of which was constituted by immigrants;   the participation of foreign enterprises 
was then very limited.    Later when the flux of foreign investment came to participate 
«oro intensively in the industrial dovelopmont of Brazil,  tho largest volume of 
foreign enterprises  choso to locate in Sao Paulo.    Very few of the foreign manufacturing 
oonpanios decided for an alternative location in tho country,   like Rio do Janeiro, 
Minai Qerais, Rio Orando do Sul, otc._ This fact indicates that tho technological 
progress previously attained in the Sao Paulo area has constituted a strong attraction 
for tho foroign investment. 

iv.  ROLBS OF AIT unrnTR^Ai RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
CHPTOT OF gTMS OF ACTIVITY 

The first industrial institute to be installed in an industrially dovoloping area, 
as vat the oase with IPT, has to spread its activities on a wide variety of tho most 
diverse oases and problons.    For the sake of a systématisation,  its activities could 
be olassod into three groups i teohnioal activities, cultural activities and internal 
activities. 

Tho toohnical activities comprises 

• Tests and analyses 

- Supply of standard roferonoo materials 

- Supply of special toohnical instrumentation 

- Research on specific problems 

- Pilot plant experimentation and production 

- Industrial astrology support 

« T»ohnioal assistance and consulting 

-^-"-**" ••*&•&••«-« 
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The cultural -activitiee  comprehend •- 

- Training programmes fir students    iu! youn¿ tochr.iei\nB 

- Courses of oxtonsi n    nd specialization f r people  in industry 

- Cooperation with the   technical  associations 

- Cooperation with th~ standardisation agencias 

- Tocl nical publications 

- Participation  in government xochnicai committooB and enuncila 

Finally,  the main intombi activities arc: 

- Training programmo for the staff members 

- In-housc procr.air.rx.6  foo tile adaptation   .f f.>rnign  t.-ciJiology 
and research in solocted fields 

The success of an instituto «ill de pond on a proper bnlanco wmg tho  throe 
groupe of activities above;  as will bo shown later this  probier: iß rol.-tod with tho 
rosources available and  the sources of income. 

At least in the oarly years tho demand will fVrce  the-  institut«,  to develop an 
incredible variety of tests and analyses.    Tho roscaren and the technical a«.i.tanoo 
problem, can bo restricted  to a narrower list of selected fields of competonco.    The 
in-houso programmes ahoula be organized in a manner to broaden the fields  or 
compétence for research and technical assistance.     The choice of those fields or 
competence has been in general  in accordance with the development of the  industrial 
activities.    Because of the importane« of the building industry in \<u-J?loPiB« 
country,  it started very soon with cement and concrete ro.^rchoB.     In tho oos»«% 
industry, for instanco,  there was th. problem of hi«h mafjo.in,  ^^J**^*" 
Brazil having a tendency for a higher magnesia content.    The  techniques f^ «• 
rational proportioning of concretes and tho methods for the choice of the P^psr 
aggregatei wfre first devuloped in Brazil by IPT:   from there IPT Ü?^J^ j^•. 
of res.arch in building materials,  to heavy ceramics,  tilo.,  "^»^JEJ«atrial., 
light aggregates,  etc.    As an outcrop of its preoccupations **th the ^diM 
materia IPT hvi developed a ceramic research group which undertook th. •»«~'«i<> 
•udy of Brazilian clays,  assisted in 11* development of the «^^"^fSíi 
industry and the development of the whit    ceramic products.    1X^.^*£•Z?W 
many industrial u*e. of Brwili.* .laye .* filtering agent, .n oho«ical prnoe»^. or 
Tc^pTont. in paper .and rubber industries and is stilly °^^ *" *£^ 
competence in the general fi.ld of non^otallic mineral..    * ^/^•i"2?*llki 
becoming higher and there «n. a need for more elaborate and bigger £blic ««*•  U» 
dams and road.,   IFF hac, dev.lopod a fi.ld of competence  im ""r^íJ^L^^- 
foundation, which later diver.ified in road building, applied polo*, rook «»lianio., 

etc. 

In the -etallurgical field, IPT developed fir.t *"?»** J»***?*?%.*' 
metal usine industrie. \»<»mo th. area of Sao Paulo had ^'/"^^^J"^ 
working of «.tal. rathsr than in extractive «etallurgy.    * tUU f*^•*?•^ 
metal, .tmeturo and proporti.. Va.ed on a strong ^"^^JÍSj IÌ2L*Z «d 
develop^, later an i«portant d.velop««nt wa. made to help the tvmârj ^S *"* 
only afterward., Wrap* of the ée«nnd from other area, of the eovBtef, did WÏÏ 
develop studi., oa ore tr**ts»nt and »»thod. of metal extraction. 

^^^t^ÊÊÊÊt^t Á mÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊmÊmÊÊm 
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minimum sxzff^r ÏL \ï'fl    Ìl f f0Sourc»8  allibi..    Th.ro i. ., .ort of 

following thL prfn¿ipi, ^ ^ ^ ln8t•c^  *>*  "1 effect,  of not 

V-       WILIZATIOM CF PT^TRIAL RTSE-RCII SnnVTCTCS 

a)    Sg-th. OovbrruTi.mt 

probíM;híh^r¡7í^rrrtLT^r::^2o"T^nt ie -h^ *** <* —*>. 
in advanced technologies     IJït    IT       "*? ^^ °f thwir vitnl i»^«»t 
tho dcvulopnent or cfrïaln Î2• ^YT^ f^tr* !•  ^g^l»d ^o, for 

ato.ic onori,  ^JuÍ"^    ^n^ulìf0^  t0 CÍVlUan •'   Uk° 
Wore iMoontly ru.owh .-ffort. £¿ "ippUciti. ns,  rear  technology,   oto. 

country., but thu focue «f int n »I T     ^ {Pvornm. nt. of tho Tdvanood 
In genomi tho govcrnZt. oí doíclo^VT •'" ^ pl•  1ru i"1*0 «"»»"<• 
flying technology• ^í^rlT*   0Untrli;í nru dlroot^ i»»«•« in 

1)   building the .concio  ,„d SOcinl infr«tructuro. of thu country! 

2 pro„otinß tho i„du„trinli.ntion of tho poor do„oly ^^ w- 

3 oxp-indrng production „f .-.griculturo nnd b «ic industrio.,    -«1 

4)    intügrrttinp in tho  oco„nny thu uninh bitori  rogion« of the country. 

applying tí•.' Tho ndvS " hn^og^rf •^Ti, t' "T" 'tT"Uel°' toT 

Pro«i.o cho,per .„luti• foP tho  old pr'bïo«. '^       " '" "" "«»•*•» 

of b,.ic indugio. ^ ^t:'!„^^ir•V:„tb;^t "„"^J110 -*•»•£-* 
Brwili-m ro.„,roh istituto..    Problo» l*e ihV^V'frT T   .    ' "^ f*°" **° 
oo»truction purpo.,., tho •td.ptaUon^f ¿„om tiZ„í a l^t "UT

^ '"* 
oro. or r.-w mt»rixl. «id tho id.ntlfic^tio« „»• TT I\  ,PricoMa« *° IwticmUr 
«. tho principle tho«.. of tho "r"rc£2^£rì""S" ^TÎKT "" "" ""4,ri^ 
imtitutoi will be of moro holp if thor -L Zh£ ¿ U th,t r0«"«* 
of their oration,  thoy J ¿ ^î«"\     ÎTSAY.'ÏSrÎ *»*•—• 
in the laboratory thnn holp to devi«, „hioh 1.  thu w*. !    . "V   •*•<*"• P«««ro)i 
.pocifio probi», «m thi. ¡to• ftí tit "Li %2î ïi?r •tr:tüt

íiir îu •oiw » 
d«wlop offactiwly tho nulti-di.ci.,lii«• »„~\   .' '* *•* *«• "M* *o 
ono, Wontifi«, ta .«^ ^1 ^i^-^S^f»^?^ bí."hl°'' » »~W- 
•ol.ua» «u «oighod « t, thoir »ulaîi* ^SS Zh£ ^TB°U~ »"•*"• 

•evor-a national .^noiu. for tho ooo^o^î^ïti "^ **" ° 

•MM 
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Tho developing countries have  to,  organize  almost it once a whole system of 
agencies  to attend tho needs of  the  industrial development.     Boßidoc research 
institutos,   th^y have  to creato  centres for tochn jln^ical higher education,  either 
-a  -  part  of  their universities  or as  separato  institutions,   investment banks and 
development corporations,  normalizing and  standardization agencies,  institutor; to 
organise  and  to enforce  the usa^,   ;f basic weights -JH¡ measures,  agencies for the 
systematic appraisal and  tho proper  registration of patents  an;'  industrial narks, 
centros for industrial extension   md   productivity studies,  etc. 

There  is .a gom ral  tendoncy  <or  the vrioun    cencio3 above-mentioned  to act 
isolatedly without realising tho  advantages  that oould be derived• from a proper 
dogroo of coordination between  then.     The experience of IÎ'TI  (instituto Nacional de 
Tecnologia Industrial) of Argentina shows how important the  relationships between 
the research institutes and the universities can bo.    In Brazil, at least in the aren 
of Sao Paulo,  very fertile relationships have boor developed between the universities 
and tho rosoarch institutes;   \ls . fairly good relationships betweon the national 
standards  association and the  rosuarch institutes have been reached in Brazil.    Tho 
Koxican axperionco of the FIT]   (instituto Mexicano do Investigaciones Tecnológicas) 
exemplifies  tho  importance of gnnd relationships between the research institutions 
and the  investment banks and development corporations.     It is felt that dotailod 
studios nt national level and an international comparison    f their findings could do 
much in the way of a pro por understanding of methods to be used for attaining a 
proper coordination of tho different developing agencies and of tho advantages that 
could be  gained by tho developing countries. 

b)    By tho Business Community 

The Instituto do Pesquisas ^conoinicaa Aplicadas - IPEA (institute for Applied 
Economic Rosoarch) has recently made  an inquiry upn the state of the industrial 
resoarch in Brasil.    The data below is from a pnpor by P.A. Biato and E.A.A. QuimarSo» 
of the IPEA,  prosentod in the Hoe tine of Tho Industrial Resoarch Institutions hold in 
Sao Paulo in May 19-23,  1971. 

Tho inquiry identifies 47 entities  (institutes,  laboratories, univorsity 
departments,  etc) that develop industrial teclinological programmes in tho country. 
Out of tho 47 entities only 21 have contracts with industrial enterprises, the 
remainder doing only in-house rosoarch. 

The activities that those 21 entities develop in tho ir contracts with tho 
industrial enterprises could bo classified in tho following mannor: 

55JÈ - loutine testing 

34jt - "Adaptive" rosoarch 

1% - Pilot plant development 

4jC - "Creativo" resoarch 

454 of tfta SÄJor industrial enterprises in tho country answered to the inquiry. 
Of these,  292 declared that they made their own rosoarch and usually didn't buy fro» 
ressarca institutes.    Of tho remainder, 100 industrial enterprises do ciar od that thsy 
usually buy re»oarch servioes from research institution«, or from other companies, 
A p*rt of the work of too research institutions is for «nailer companies, not 
included in Ost inquiry. 

iuUlAtli« F "ÌÉA.   —   TÍI tiff 
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stiviti, « ÍJ "»°?"h entities surveyed,  10 had no interest in communicating their 
T«/ll t        * industry;  2? of  thon would answer when solicitor! by the  industry 
and/or maintained som, sort of bulletin describing their activities;  only the 

c^cì^ith1^1^;^ SOmC ff,rm °f '' ^  ^Mi• -••* *»«»*' 

sector l«L £ tionod paper concludes, the inquiry indicates that the industrial 
th-î ïh *V ^jrvi°G8 °f ««•' research institutions only in a limited way ,and 
îïlîtÎ^.M t institutions Wo only  -  limited  interest in a more active 
relationship with the productive system. 

Evon the few more active research institute in Brazil have yet much to learn 

als\\Tll    Lf ÌndTr±'a liliSOn-    And '•» rer^rküd für ^ government sector, 
*rouJ^.îïïi indUatr

1
1?1 8GCtor tt0 1'lck (if '^ility for working in interdisciplinary 

S manv of ìhr;VaXlÌn? in
+
th° industri^ •«*"* institutes restricts the s co pT 

of many of the research activities  to laboratory or pilot plant experimentations! 

»orlo" ^ÌZl llÌrll v^'  ? l±S mrkCt f0r tuchn"^ey has sprung all over the 
SrMocf    nìh      Î      traditional forms of sales of patent rights and of technologic*! 
lZ*?2ï f0rm8 0f ••h•l••Z of technical know-how have been developed 
r^aUo^Mnf ??%lntf bG*Ween CümP•iöS of different countries; while In the 
Híwíí•?        ;°!ï tWO "ílVanCed countri*8 «*• may be regarded as a mere 
lili n«       ,      ? °f tiW WyB °f exch^eing technological knowledge,  in the relationship 
between a developing country and an advanced one this takes the  aspect of •liltl0nflhip 

characterization of the  technological dependency of the formed 

*h« ^f?09^ "^ ìy IPEA (InBtitutü f"r Economic applied Research) has identified 

The transference of technology in Brazil, December I970): 

15    v^ïnïÎoÎo^a'B^i j8'^0: " •? a«rQ9mcnt Pru.uppo.ing a permanent 
lo^ííí íí    ¿ 2 Bpail"-'w enterprise to a foreign company;  the latter 
on^no1rin10and LTl* 8CrVÌCC8 °f pr°CeSG ^«i^eriig7production onginoorin« and product engineering as may be necessary for the 

Bra^fTn r ^Q•%»* in B•^ <* 1 certain product li£ by the 
cÓ^Í^ Ï     PrÍ8G*   ,The WBant by +'hû Brazilian enterprise will 
correspond to an agreed percentage of the monthly or yearly sales 
volume of the product line. '      v      ieB 

2)    SïtafiSf î^^r1 C8ßi8t•Cü - • agreement providing for the 
technical help of a foreign company te a Brazilian enterprise/for 

n£Z*l?l0t " °rtSin Pr0dUCt linü or for thô impï-antalion of an industrial process in Brasil.    The payment by the Brasilien 

£ ^îsiœr*of t,w ^mi•°< ** ¿z£ ¡Sä. 
4)   Moon» for tho utiliMtlon of tndomMks . n» in tho ou. «ho«. 

P^t. «ill cor•** to « ^ed po^n^^Ä,».. 

^•ttB^ a*.....,^»,-*. 
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5)    engineering project - tho supply by a foreign company >..f a comprehensivo 
collùction of technical studios based in specific researches and/or 
accumulatoci technical information and of designa  and. specifications 
organized to constitute the technical pLan for the construction of a 
productive unit or for the manufacture of n,n industrial product.    The 
payment will correspond to an agreed surn that may be paid by instalments. 

The e itoci study shows  that more than fifty percent of the agreome-nta for 
technological  transference in Brazil ceri spond to the Pormment Technical 
Assistance typo. 

Beginning at the close of ';0rld Kar II a grvwinj number of industrial companies 
in Brazil havu entered  into technical assistance agr omento with comp-vnioo of the 
advanced countries.    This growing technological dependency may hrve had the effect 
of diminishing the demand of the private industry for the research servicoE of tho 
local research institutos and is presently the object ' f th>. study by tho Government 
sector,  not so much on account of the foreign currency demand inv lv^d but because 
it may discourage not only research but also any other form of industrial creativity 
in tho country. 

It is now being recognized in Brazil that the creation of technology through 
researcht  tho  transfer of external technology and the use of new technologies by 
industry will have to be considered together within the frame of a national 
technological and industrial policy. 

As it is now,  the local research institutes cc nstitute an important support for 
tho industries that maintain technical assistance agreements with foreign companies. 
But the services demanded could be classified as "clinical services" in as much as 
they oonstitute a big variety of small specific technical problems;  very seldom a 
study for the dev lopment or improvement of a process or ^f a product will be askod 
- theso questions are transforod to their foreign  licensors. 

o)   By foreign companies 

Only in very fow cases do foreign companies or subsidiaries of foreign companies 
look for the servicos of local research institutions in Brazil.    This sooms to bo 
generally true of the research institutions all over the Latin American oountrios. 

A foreign manufacturing company will only move  into a Latin American country 
after learning that there is a local market for certain products developed abroad and 
after acquiring a reasonable assurance as to tho availability of tho necessary supplies 
cither by local production or by importation.    The foreign company is only 
interested in exploiting commercially in a now markot the tochnioal know-how and tho 
manaforaont and marketing expertise it has developed abroad.    As J.B. Quinn put« it 
(Toohnology Transfer by Multinational Companies, Harvard Business Review, Nov/Dec 
1969)i "Many corporate managers new paraphrase the theme:   'When you get down to it» 
all we have to offer in world markets is a superior technology and a better oapaoity 
tô us« it' .»••.    The foreign oompany preoccupation is in developing a business it 
already knows and therefore it. lacks interest for local research.    On the other hand 
there is in the Latin American oountrios a ready acceptability for any ohango of 
style or dosign and for any innovation that have mot the approval of the advanood 
oountrios and, thoroforo, it is a much taf or buöiness to introduce there a product 
developed abroad than to try to oréate locally something new. , 

In the Bra fi lion oxporionoo that sooms very similar to that of other Latin 
Amorioan oountrios, the foreign coopaâies or their subsidiaries have sought tho 

..^.•iL- ¿^ïn.^.*.'. -AiWinT'ir-^^^-^^^^ mÊ^àm ^aEB¡aÉ¡¡aíie¡ í^áUM IHtfíÜiÜiÉ 
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assistance of +,ho local research institutos in the following casus: 

1) To get support for tho development of local suppliers. 

2) Por tests and analyses. 

3) For solving SOUK, very specific manufacturing pr. bloms where only 
minor experimentation will suffice  ("clinical services")- 

4) In some few casos,  in tho food ir'.ustry, f or tho development of 
now products and for th<   pmducti >n of tri->l orders in tho pilot 
plants for market tasting. 

5) To get free information about tho local production of raw materials, 
building materials and  industrial goods as a preliminary basis for 
now projects. 

6) To gut an appraisal of tho performance in the local conditions of 
products manufactured abroad prior to tho ir introduction into tho 
country. 

7) To use  tho  local industrial rosearen instituto as an agency for 
tho quality control of products for export made by local enterprises. 

8) To get an  authoritative opinion in cases of the application of 
laws and regulations presenting technical  interpretation problems 
such as import duties,  draw-back regulations,  sales taxes,  otc. 

71 •      CONTRACT!!«* OF HOIK TO LOCAL INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
INSTITUTES BY FOREIGN CONCERNS 

a)    Foreign manufacturing or consulting, companies operating in 
tho oountry  ^-~~ 

In the experience of IPT tho cooperation in tho development of local supplier« 
presents the most interesting possibilities for contracts of the sorvices of tho 
local research institutes by the foreign manufacturing companies.    No matter what 
line of products a foreign company develops in the country, a multitude of supplies 
of materials and parts will be generally raquired.    For the sake of building a «ood 
public image,  it is in the interest of thj foreign oompony to utilizo as its 
suppliers a large number of local enterprises, but these with all probability will 
nood technical help to attain and maintain tho required quality standards and to 
achieve competitive prices through higher productivity and lower scrap losses. 

i taacTr0h inatitutQB %ro *" *enop*1 Prepared to give this kind of toohnioal 
The 

In some oasos IPT has partioipatod in speoific development programmes of the 
aboyo contemplated type; but in no case up to now has there boen the preoccupation 
of Jointly analysing tho whole problem nnd planning in dütail a prcper strategy for 
aotion.    In too many cases, the foreign manufacturers do not plan a proper technical 
assistance support for tho suppliers and, in tho experience of IPT, onlîTafter 
ropsatsd difficulties will many of the suppliers seek the help of the research 
instituts* 

The future improvement of tho relationships between tho local research in« ti tutos 
and the foreign manufacturing companies, in Brasil as in other Latin American 
oountri€s. will naturally depend upon action to be taken by each side.   Pro« their 
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part the resoarch institutos will have to dismise s->me prejudices the  foreign 
companies have created about them, such as: 

1) A fooling that a certain time-insonsitivity of the  local research 
institutes may ronder any forecast   ^f delivory schedules impossible. 

2) The impression that the institutos are "too official" and that this 
might interfere with the  independence  of the company's movements. 

3) Tho noti< n that the expenses inci rred in an agreement with a local 
institute are unpredictable and   '.iiuref ro cannot fit into a rigid 
budget. 

4) A certain degree of doubt as t<   the technical capabilities of the 
research institutes. 

On the other side, somo of the actions that could be  suggested for the foreign 
manufacturing companies are: 

1) Tho honest decision of knowing mare fully the local research institutes. 

2) The organization of plans to fully use tho local institute's 
capabilities and to supplement its weaknesses through members of thoir 
own staff. 

3) Tho organisation of plans of interchange visits of researchers both 
from the research departments of the parent companies and from the 
looal research institute. 

4) Tho development of attitudos conducive to a continuing understanding 
and collaboration. 

The relationships with foreign ongineering and consultant firms with IPT have 
been limited to the solution or the answoring of very limited questions, mainly 
connocted with looal raw materials like woods, fibres, days, minerals, or with local 
building materials.    In this case the observation already made about the importano^ 
of truly developing interdisciplinary research is valid;  from somo recent inquiries 
it is possible to forosoe a substantial increase in tho services rondored to foreign 
consultants onoe tho institutes aro prepared for it. 

b)    Cosroanies in other countries interés ed in developing products 
for the country or in importing pr^ncts from tho country 

Both contemplated cases have commercial interest.    In tho first c^, services 
of the local institutes may often by required when tho produots involved have their 
performance heavily dependent upon local conditions of climate, soil nature, eto. 
This is the case for instance of agricultural maohinery, wood killers, pestioicu,s, 
wood preservativos, fire retardants for wood, and many others.   The con*r;** .. 
betweonthe foreign concerns and the local institutes will forosoe a «°^^^i,al 

of perfornane* eventually associated with tho rosearon of some minor modifications 
that nay be necessary for tho adaptation of the product to the local o^1•*?; 
AfterTsttocessful appraisal the product i« imported into the country and may later 
be manufactured locally. 

Co»panies interested in the importation of product» isado out of 1°J»1 • 
«ateríais may requo*t the assistance of a local research ******* *î££Î?l2* 
to «aintain tho quality standards required by tho foreign "****•     " ÏÏÎtiîl oils 
contracts of this kind in connection with sos» wood products and some essential oils. 

BE'"   fi i     Í i^ÉÉ& ^MMM^ittÉII Mài HiiifliMttüaB*B*l 
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VII.       TIF^EVSLOppjJT OF Wm W5CTIV3 UTILIZATION OP 
INDUSTRIEL RESEARCH Tr~LATIU AMERICA  

concertaci  effrrìsof 5^3      ïi"111 ""I**1• Ín onßh COUntr^ or re«ipn «" 
regional  anclinï•tînaïorsantH  

8C°tür8  ^ "V1*0*0"* ore*ni^ns.    The 
towards   this dovcao^cnt      °rffu,1EP-llon8 c• ^so m^ deciBivu contributions 

rosoaÄhS^ '•' *» -OOP« of industrial 
American countries «'inLslriTrosSarch'. íl h *    ? ?"** °f th° Lntin 

innovation»    either in t        1 °n connectecl ""* "industrial 
be remember d til    »process îmLlInî"  ""i0"88 7 °f ° neW produot ^ " 8houl* 
small tho degree of im»rov*m T^    Î    1 Pro(luct improvement" no matter how 
research!    "Can inXt^T,L        H°   '  fV1?* le«itim^ objectives of industrial 
a sort of prJSsh aUUud; ií ïh.ïr f °ï °í ^í1" A'ntrÍCan c^ntrio* "i" adopt 
will shun his involvement in J^î I        Wlth th° Poil3L in¿U8^ial problems .and 
production method Z ií • ?f?blomo

v?f couMclling on the improvement of 

»industrii rlÌZcT SOTÍOÍíCW "I, ^ ^ B°* b° 0tTÍCtl* defin*d « an 

in the Latin ^^o^^^Zs^r^^^ °Wì°r °f ^^ 
the innovative processes imi i^U,n+«      ?i        Ï? thü nerxr futuru m08t of 

countries,  the s'•Ä     a f^^1^^^^ * *" ^^ 

-in American oi^ï^^Ti ÄT2 STSiï écries: 

Í}      for ÎÎÎÎTÎ °îûi0ï 0f th° m0St «PPropri^ technologic 
oTthS ^l•* ejctor (jf «* country and the plLung 
of their effective assimilation by the local industries. 

ii)      The economic adaptation of existing technologies  to local 
conditions of production scale,  of raw matures,  anf o? 
manpower skills. •u\±a,   »nc. oi 

iii)      The local development of process and product innovation 
and of process and product improvement. innovatl^» 

-tors or organisations'more dii^t!?!.^^^ ^blic 

s)   TI» local indiatrtol ra.narch in.titi.t. . 

for imprint, of thoir intorbi .truoC! Z. Z^^nuV^'^ "^ 
appro-vohing «ri attendi«« ino iM!u.trio., or n. ono* £ 7Ï C.Ì n T°f 

Ifoxtew Institute fop Boseireh .ini Indiutriíi av,^^i„L'. /.Vr^w*011•0" of tho 

«A ut important w.earohpro]Sot Ti•.1£?^ !£ Í,,1TI) ^ •»*'  "tha fi'" 
».elf».    And thoy .taldA^rÏÏ îïî1^ ,8frW Ì" *" institnte 

wlu. of w wuiomlo .oiontiflo »•«roh U indeWont ÍÍ ï+     "ií•0 thAt *hQ 

.ffootiyon«,.. of « inûu.triRl ro.ua£n u,a£ S^ 1 ifTllo;,tion'- *>• 
indus trini tue. ^ niuosuroa Dy its success in actual 
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i)    Contracting of work with industrial companies: 

Thü practices  cif contracting,   the procedures of attendance and tho 
foes  to bo charged,  should all be spoiled out in a businesslike 
mannor,  that is the manner industrial  companies best understand. 
AB  the establishment of criteria for evaluation of performance is 
frequently difficult at the beginning of research work,  contracts 
should foresee successive steps or phases,   the whole subject being 
reappraised jointly after the conclusion of each step or phase. 
In this manner tho officers of ti o contracting company will participate 
in the orientation of tne  research work and will also feel confident 
that they aro not committing company's funds out of proportion with 
what they are really getting. 

The organization of a high level industrial liaison service should 
not discourage a permanent contact of  tho researchers with industry; 
it is  through these contacts that an important number of research 
projects will  come to tho  Institute. 

ii)    Research work-selection of appropriato fields: 

As stressed in ChapterIV above,  this  is one of tho most important 
factors loading to the succoss of tho  institute.    Both the researchers 
and tho management of the   institute should engage themselves  in a 
permanent revision of its  fields of activity, checking their tochnical 
level and appraising their adequa teness to the industrial mil lieu. 

Tho forecast of the new fields to be  entered should take into consideration 
tho long time  consumed in planning tho research group and developing the 
proper levels  of competence.    In most of the Latin American countries 
this will frequently involve long training programmes because ready-made 
specialista cannot be found for the required fields. 

Frequent discussions with industrial and engineering associations, with 
the appropriate government agencies and with leading elements of the 
industry are very important for a successful choice of the research 
fields. 

iii)    The development of tochnioal skills: 

In tho Latin American countries +ho institutes will have to train 
specialists for industry besides training them for their own noeds. 
This may be an expensive programme but if resources can bo found and 
if the programme is well planned, it will in a few years start to pay 
dividends to tho institute because it will greatly improve its contaots 
with industry. 

The main problem comes when industry attracts more trained olomonts 
than planned and so depletes the number of trained personnel in soma 
of the field« cf competence of the institute to a low dangerous point. 
To avoid this situation tho instituto will have to bo able to maintain 
its salaries at a level comparable with those prevailing in industry; 
at least in tho Brasilian oxperienco most of the institutes are 
submitted to government restrictions,  their salary levels being tied 
to those prevailing for the civil lorvice or for tho university 
profossora, antl. this fact has boon tha cause of the near-death of 
several research institutos.    It has t> be generally understood that 
a good technical staff is the only important asset of any type of 
research institution. 
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b)    The Covammo nt 

i)    Tho  relationships with the- research institutes: 

Tho importance of increasing tho relationships between the  industrial 
research institutes and tho different government agencies has already 
boon strossed under Chapter V.    Those- relationships should consti tuto 
«i moans for maintaining a satisfactory number of rosoarch projects 
going on at eich institute.    They should also constitute a basis for 
the changing of the present depon ency relationship of the institutes 
towards gevornmont in matters of financial resources to a now typo of 
relationship in which they should be  treated as  independent 
organizations   \nd would celebrate paid research contracts with tho 
appropriate government agencies.    Instead of ¿ranting endowments tho 
government should buy rosoarch projects from tho research institutos. 
Even in tho cose of some of their long maturing or highly deficit 
intornai and cultural programmes,  the government could empower one 
of their agoncios in chargo of technological matters for the purpose 
of negotiating anil financing them.    Tho important thin,-; is to put 
tho financing of every project or programme of the institutos on a 
moro pragrmtic basis of selling and buyin/j because this will 
conetituto a way of effectively appraising their performance and 
will contributo indirectly to the improvement of their relationship 
with tho industrial sector. 

ii)   Tho govornmont financing agencies: 

Tho govornmont financing agencies constitute a basic support for tho 
development of tho privato industrial sector in the Latin American 
countries and they should uso their influence for loading tho 
industrial companies to contract, where appropriate,  research pmjocts 
with the local institutes. 

Thoy should also themselves contract with tho local institutos broad 
projoots pertaining to tho duvolopment of whole industrial branches 
or regions;  thoy coule1 thus effectively contribute to the devolopmont 
of tho modern multi-disciplinary approach in tho institutes. 

iii)   The foreign industrial sector: 

Considering tho great participation of tho foreign industrial sector in 
the Latin American oountries,  the governments should issuo a strong 
raooramondation to induco tho foreign companies to put into affect plans 
for tho use of the looal rosoarch institutes, and should indioate that 
tho acceptance of suoh a roooramendation would have a weight in the 
offioial dealings with said companies.    Principally tho so-caUod 
multinational corporations have a huge influence in the general 
industrial development of the Latin American countries through a 
constant transforenoo of technology?  in many casos as has boon 
stressod under Chapter VI, tho looal research institutos could be 
employed effectively in this transference process and this could bo 
done in such a way «• to benefit both tho multinational company and 
the private national industrial sector. 

ALaak-A-,. **AauM¡a& 
¡i fusilli 
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o)    Associâtiona of Industries 

The trade associations of industry could have an important participation in 
many programmes for a more effective utilization ^f industrial research.    Besides 
regular information to their associates on industrial research,  they should load 
the experimentation of forms of cooperative research,  so common in the Thiropcan 
countries but very rarely to bo found in Latin America.    They couli! also take  the 
initiative of organizing in their countries plans of technical assistance for the 
small industries with tho holp of the re earch institutes. 

A new form of cooperation between industry and a research institution is the 
one now being developed by the Comisión Nacional de Energia Atomica (National 
Committee for atomic Energy)  of Argentina.    Its research sector is giving the 
necossary support for the production by the local industry <>f a substantial part 
of tho first Argentinian Itomic plant; and,  furthermore, studies aro being «ado to 
ascertain that this participation will be much more important in the next atomio 
project. 

d)    International agencies 

The intornational agencies  (UNIDO in particular) can promote the more effective 
utilization of industrial research in the developing countries through the 
strengthening and tho support of the local industrial research institutos.    Programaos 
along tho following linos should be started or reinforced: 

i)    Assistance to the research institutes in the dovelopmant of somo 
important skills as, for instance, project management and industrial 
liaison. Such assistance oould bo made in the form of international 
periodic courses and seminars. 

ii) Tho identification of successful approaches loading to moro offootivo 
utilization of industrial research developed by the institutos of tho 
developing regions and. their diffusion. 

iii)    The technical help in the project and the implantation of now 
institutions as well as in the expansion into now fields of tho 
existing ones. 

iv)    Tho organisation of a teohnical consultancy to bo used by tho 
institutes whenever they may noa export help for specific tootoioal 
problems. 

%.*" ¿SL 
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